
Very sadly, news arrived on 16th January 2003
that Chris Mead had died, peacefully in his
sleep, concluding a remarkably full life. The UK
has consequently lost a modern-day ornitholog-
ical giant, one of its most powerful communica-
tors of bird research findings to the media, an
authority on bird migration, a lifelong sup-
porter of British Birds and a good friend to
many. The news came as a great shock, even to
close acquaintances aware of his deteriorating
health (the legacy of a severe stroke in 1994 and
ongoing diabetes – problems of which he made
light), because the ‘big man’ carried an air of
immortality, and had a busy lifestyle which one
dared not question.

Chris’s skills as an innovator, researcher,
organiser and, most particularly, interpreter of
bird study findings will be sorely missed in
Britain, most especially in the
four counties he frequented:
Sussex, Cambridgeshire, Hert-
fordshire and Norfolk. Born on
May Day 1940 at Hove, Sussex,
son of a master grocer, it was
from his parents’ home that ele-
ments of the fledgling Sussex
Ornithological Society were
founded, as his own early bird-
watching promise blossomed.

Typically, Chris’s education
was unconventional. From
Aldenham school, Hertfordshire,
where again he showed flair, he
went up to Peterhouse, Cam-
bridge, to read mathematics.
Here he found his twin passions,
ringing birds by day and
enjoying jazz after dark, too
tempting. He ‘graduated’ with a
sound appreciation of Duke
Ellington and, most importantly,
a permit to ring birds – the latter
a passport for a distinguished
career in ornithology. He soon
put his natural ability to handle
and ring birds to good use,
assisting in the work of the
groundbreaking Wash Wader
Study Group, established in
1959. In 1961, he moved to work

for the ringing scheme, administered by the
BTO, soon helping in the Trust’s move to its
first permanent home at Beech Grove, Hert-
fordshire. Today, hundreds of bird ringers
operate through the BTO, thanks in no small
way to Chris’s input and enthusiasm. He headed
the National Ringing Scheme for a decade,
helped to bring it into the computer era, and
championed the ringing ethic during some
challenging years; he also ringed over 400,000
birds in 18 countries, as far afield as Belize,
Spain, Senegal and Zimbabwe.

Chris was very much an ‘ideas’ man, coming
up trumps with a number of initiatives. Among
the projects he spawned, or helped promote,
were the pioneer Sand Martin Riparia riparia
ringing enquiry, New Year’s Day bird counts,
National Nestbox week (held annually during
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14th-21st February), the Nightingale Luscinia
megarhynchos survey in 1999 and, most
recently, the House Sparrow Passer domesticus
Survey.

Chris often bemoaned the inability of the
modern-day ‘twitcher’ to undertake construc-
tive, simple bird-survey work. In his defence, he
probably did more than any other current pro-
fessional ornithologist to convey bird science
findings to the lay public in an illuminating,
stimulating and readable fashion. Articles for
magazines, and a number of books, flowed
from his pen and PC. He contributed to BWP,
The Atlas of Breeding Birds in Britain and
Ireland (1976) – scraping together vital produc-
tion monies along the way – The Atlas of Win-
tering Birds in Britain and Ireland (1986), and
species accounts on the Barn Swallow Hirundo
rustica and Sand Martin (two of his favourite
birds) in The Migration Atlas (2002). Fittingly,
the latter appeared before his death, having
been a pipe dream shared along with the late
Bob Spencer (also a former head of the BTO
Ringing Unit).

Among his other publications were the
popular BTO Guide Bird Ringing (1974), a
readable digest Bird Migration (1984), and
introductory monographs on Robins (1984)
and Owls (1987). His scientific output spanned
papers on a number of favourite birds, from
seabirds and hirundines to Pied Flycatcher
Ficedula hypoleuca and Lesser Whitethroat
Sylvia curruca. Arguably, though, Chris kept his
most telling solo production until last. In 2000,
he produced The State of the Nation’s Birds, a
frank and ambitious book detailing the varying
fortunes of birds in Britain and Ireland during
the twentieth century – a subject which he
loved to debate – with an illuminating look into
the future.

He was a proud and worthy recipient of a trio
of medals: the Union Medal from the BOU in
1986, the Bernard Tucker Medal from the BTO
in 1997 for long-term services to the Trust, and
the RSPB Medal in 1999 for his help with the
causes of wild bird protection and countryside
conservation.

Publications and accolades apart, Chris’s
lasting legacy will be the several hundreds of
modern-day birdwatchers drawn into a lifelong
hobby having attended one of his flamboyant
talks, read one of his perceptive articles, or
heard his persuasive tones on the radio (he fea-
tured regularly on Radio 4’s The Living World)

or TV. Everyone lucky enough to have met
Chris will retain fond memories of this ‘larger
than life’ character. He was a fierce debator,
always prepared to offer a view, never lofty
enough to bear a grudge, and prepared to
modify his stance overnight. Chris just loved
birds and those who enthused about them. In
later years, as a BTO publicity consultant, his
media work had a lasting impact, especially on
the plight of the Sky Lark Alauda arvensis (and
inadequacies of economic farming policies), the
concern for Common Swifts Apus apus (and the
need to replace lost nest sites in roof spaces),
Man’s conflict with Great Cormorants Phalacro-
corax carbo (and the need for fish farms to
protect stocks), and the impact of oil pollution
on seabirds (and the need for more effective
maritime laws).

Those lucky enough to have worked along-
side Chris (the writer and professional ornithol-
ogist for 34 years) will retain a treasure trove of
happy memories, many resulting from the fun
attitude (sometimes verging on farce) which he
brought to life and bird work. The following
incidents help to illustrate four considerable
aspects of Chris’s character: his charisma, deter-
mination, kindness and mischievousness. As a
BTO team cricketer, his W. G. Grace ‘lookalike’
frame produced few flowing strokes, but his
sheer bulk made him an ideal wicketkeeper, and
bellowing appeals forced several quivering
umpires to raise a trembling finger. He pos-
sessed a remarkable turn of speed, and when
Fallow Deer Cervus dama threatened expensive
mistnets at his ringing site in Hertfordshire they
could be confronted with a demented charging
bull elephant – to the delight of onlookers. But
size was sometimes his undoing, gently slipping
into the sludge beds of Wisbech sewage farm
when attempting to carry the wheelchair-bound
writer to a Wilson’s Phalarope Phalaropus tri-
color ‘lifer’. This caring attitude often shone
through. Witness a despondent character sitting
with sprained ankle and upturned trouser leg in
a water-filled fire bucket, holding a candle and
tended by various hand maidens, having
tumbled down the stairs at Beech Grove when
raising the alarm during the Great Storm of
October 1987.

Chris will be greatly missed, but no more
than by his wife Verity (known to all as ‘V’) and
three daughters, of whom he was so proud.

David Glue
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